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I often recall the Jerry Seinfeld skit about going into a chemist and
simply wanting to buy some Panadol for a headache but being told there
is actually a wall of headache tablets; quick acting, long lasting, rapid,
slow etc. There is never one size fits all. Too many choices. With
regard to children's sport and activities there was a time when the only
sport was what children played at school time and there was no after
school or weekend sport at all. These days it is possible for a child to be
involved in an activity or sport every afternoon and all weekend. Some
parents indicate to me they almost need a bank loan to pay for such
activities. I would simply say than it is not necessary for children to have
every waking moment of their lives programmed by external forces and
it is important that children have free time and free play time some
afternoons a week and on weekends. I would think parents are also
grateful for the times when their whole weekend is not involved in being
a taxi service and they can also have some time to relax. Just like Jerry
Seinfeld's headache tablets; everything in moderation!
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Show your instructions in your
actions as much as you can.
Catherine McAuley
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We Keep
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on the Bus by
Respecting
Others

Focus of the Week: We Keep Ourselves Safe on the Bus by Respecting Others.
This week we are looking at our behaviour on the Bus. Whenever we are travelling on a bus, we have to obey
rules which keep us and others safe on the bus. From the time we move towards a bus to get on, to after we
exit from the bus, we need to be aware of how we are acting and if we are doing everything we can to keep
ourselves and others safe. Travelling on the bus can be fun, as we get to spend time with our friends, but it can
also be a difficult time if people don’t act safely.
Important points for students:
Stay behind the Yellow line when waiting for the bus.
Be careful and don’t push when getting on and off the bus.
Keep hands and feet to yourself on the bus.
Be aware not to distract the bus driver by making very loud noises or calling out.
Speak and act nicely to others on the bus. Treat everyone with respect
If concerned, report your concern to the bus driver and sit near the front.
Everyone has the right to feel safe when travelling on a bus. Be aware of how your words and actions may
make others feel either safe or unsafe.
Don't make others uncomfortable or scared on the bus.
We are in our school uniform. Be proud of this and don’t do anything to disrespect our school.

Athletics Carnival: Our Primary Athletics’ Carnival is on tomorrow, 18th March at James Sheahan, with our
Infants children having their Athletics Carnival later in the year. The easing of Covid Restriction will now allow us
to have parents present at the Carnival, but restrictions will still apply (please see Sports News for details). We
have also finalised many field events here at school, as we have to allow time for the 1500m running event
which will be included in our Carnival this year. The canteen will be operating at the grounds so parents and
students will be able to purchase food from the canteen under the Hall. Remember please, that there will be no
lunch orders here at school tomorrow. Good luck to all our athletes, especially the Bennelong House!!

Kindergarten Enrolments for 2022: Applications for Kinder enrolments for 2022 will be available from the
first day of next term, 19th April. If you know of someone who is considering sending their children to McAuley,
especially in Kinder 2022, and have missed out on joining a tour of the school, please let them know our tours
will be on offer again at the beginning of next term. For further information, please ring the school on 6361
3344.

NAPLAN Online: This year the students in Year 3 and Year 5 will be sitting the NAPLAN tests online. The
students in Year 5 will complete all of the Mathematics, Reading, Language Conventions and the Writing test
using computers, while the Year 3 students will complete all but the writing online. Year 3 will still use pen
and paper for their writing test. These tests will take place in May (next term), so we will need to make sure
that our computer equipment is up to the task. For this reason, both Year 3 and Year 5 will sit practise tests
next week, Week 9. This will not form part of the marking for NAPLAN, but be an opportunity for the school to
make sure that our computers are running at suitable speeds and are capable of allowing students to
complete the online tests.

Change To Parents Accessing the School: Thank you to all for being patient with us as we work out the
best way to bring parents and Carers back onto school grounds, now that the Covid restrictions have eased.
Our current strategy for student collection of an afternoon is:
Students being picked up from Byng St: The top gate in Byng St will be opened at 3:00pm to allow parents
and Carers to enter the school and wait on the green playing field. After the bell goes, students will come out
of class and sit under the Big Tree while they wait. Once a Parent or Carer arrives, the child/ren comes out to
join them and they leave the school through the bottom Byng St gate.
Students being picked up from Hill St: The ‘Pool’ or little gate will be opened at 3:00pm for Parents and Carers
to enter the school grounds. All Parents and Carers are then asked to walk to the blue covered area (Basketball
court) and wait under cover to pick up children. After the bell goes, students will come out of class and gather
in Kinder / Year 1 eating area. Once a Parent or Carer arrives, the child/ren come out to join them and they
exit through the gate at Hill St .

We do ask that no children of any age use playground equipment at this time.
Please Don’t forget to wear your hat!! Please don’t forget your hat!! We are still experiencing many
very warm days even though Summer has officially finished. Hats still must be worn in the playground for all of
Terms 1 and 4.
Wishing you a great week,
Robyn Petty

WANTED: Donation of Keyboard to School Band
Due to an influx of keyboard players into the school Training
Band this year, we need additional keyboards. If you have an
unused electronic keyboard at home, that you would be willing
to donate to the school band, we would gratefully accept.
Anne Allan

Feast Days of St Patrick and St Joseph
This week we celebrate the feast days of St Patrick, 17th March and St Joseph, 19th March.
St Patrick is the Patron Saint of Ireland. He is especially
credited for bringing Christianity to Ireland. During his life
he established monasteries, churches and schools. St
Patrick is credited for driving the snakes from Ireland but
more importantly for explaining the Holy Trinity, Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, through the use of the shamrock.
St Patrick’s Breastplate Prayer
Christ with me,
Christ before me,
Christ behind me,
Christ in me,
Christ beneath me,
Christ above me,
Christ on my right,
Christ on my left,
Christ when I lie down,
Christ when I sit down,
Christ when I arise,
Christ in the heart of everyone who thinks of me,
Christ in the mouth of everyone who speaks of me,
Christ in every eye that sees me,
Christ in every ear that hears me.
St Joseph is the worldly father of Jesus. Pope Francis has
declared this year to be the Year of St Joseph,
commemorating 150 years since St Joseph was named the
Patron Saint of the Universal Church. St Joseph is seen as
our spiritual father diligently providing for the needs of
the family of God, the Church. Consecration to St Joseph
means that you acknowledge that he is your spiritual
father, and you want to be like him. St Joseph, in turn, will
give those consecrated to him his undivided attention,
protection, and guidance.

Consecration of St Joseph (Prayer)
O dearest St Joseph, I consecrate myself to thy honour and give myself to thee, that thou mayest
always be my father, my protection, and my guide in the way of salvation.
Obtain for me a great purity of heart and a fervent love of the interior life.
After thine example, may I do all my actions for the greater glory of God, in union with the Divine
Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary! And do thou, O Blessed St Joseph, pray for me
that I may share in the peace and joy of thy holy death.
Amen.
Around the Rooms
All classes are busily working on their Lent and Holy Week units.
Students have been learning about the importance of prayer, fasting and
giving to others during the season of Lent. We use Lent as a time to
prepare our hearts for Easter. Students are also learning about the
events of Holy Week. These events include the Last Supper, Crucifixion
and Resurrection of Jesus. During Week 10 students will visit the hall
each day to experience prayer about the significant events of Holy
Week.
Catherine McAuley Play
On Monday all students attended the play “A Bright Light in
Darkness'' which chronicled the life of Catherine McAuley.
Students were able to ask questions of the actors about the life
of Catherine McAuley. The questions the students asked were
outstanding and the actors were so impressed with the attentive
way the students engaged with the performance.

Sacraments 2021
We wish the students in Year 3 who are
making their First Holy Communion this
weekend a prayerful and joyous
celebration. Congratulations!
Have a peaceful week.
Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

SPORTS NEWS
Congratulations to all those students who travelled to Bathurst and competed in Winter Trials in
atrocious conditions. Special mention must go to the following students who were selected in Dio
teams:
Will Kingham
Paityn Klaare-Smith
Cooper Baird
Kody Wasow
Phoenix Zinga
Gus Bohringer
Jack Spagnolo

McAuley Athletics Carnival
The McAuley Athletics Carnival will be held on Thursday 18th
March. Parents will need to park outside of school grounds
(not in school carpark), and sign in when entering. We will
have some tables set up with a QR code for sign in.
Thank you for your understanding!

2022 KINDERGARTEN
ENROLMENTS
OPEN MONDAY 19TH APRIL
SCHOOL TOURS ON
TUESDAY 20TH APRIL AND

TUESDAY 27TH APRIL
PLEASE BOOK THROUGH THE WEBSITE OR
BY CONTACTING THE SCHOOL

DO YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO HAS A
CHILD THAT WILL
COMMENCE SCHOOL IN
2022? WOULD THEY
LIKE TO JOIN THE
McAULEY FAMILY?

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SCHOOL FEES
Families that pay their school fees account by the
term are reminded that fees for Term 1 are now
overdue for payment. Please contact Ms Annalisa
Covelli by the end of this week to arrange payment
or to discuss commencing a payment plan.
Recently the CEDB has introduced a new fee
concession to assist eligible low income earners who
are experiencing financial hardship. Parents / Carers
must hold an eligible Health Care Card or Pension
Card in 2021. Please note that not all HCC or PCC
cards are eligible. For further information, please
contact Ms Covelli on 6361 3344 to discuss the
matter.

Year 4 Excursion to Huntley Berry Farm
Today, Year 4 went on an excursion to the Huntley Berry Farm to support our Science unit this
term on raising plants and animals. We had the whole farm to ourselves and had tour of the
farm with one of the owners, Tony.
The first thing we did was pick some vegetables, such as, cucumbers, zucchinis, tomatoes and
green capsicums.
Secondly, we learnt about how they plant and harvest the produce...the secret ingredient to
such healthy produce is goldfish poop!
After Recess, we picked fruits such as, strawberries, blackberries, squash, figs and raspberries.
It was a difficult task to leave the berries in your container instead of eating them.
After lunch, we got to pat a blue-tongue lizard. It was scaly but soft. We also got to pat the
rabbits. One was named Tigger.
Finally, we went on a tractor ride, saw some goats and played on the equipment. To finish our
great day, we got a Zooper Dooper and some spring water.

I had a wonderful day with my friends! I learnt lots of new things about life on a farm. I would
definitely recommend a visit to the Huntley Berry Farm!
Written by a Year 4 fan of the Huntley Berry Farm

Family Educator News
Josh Dunn

Lent Family Crossword

Have a go at this crossword to test your knowledge of Lent!

FREE Parent/Carer webinars

eSafety's parent guide to cyberbullying and online drama
This webinar will look at how parents and carers can support young people to
have safe and respectful online relationships and what to do if things go wrong.
It will cover:
starting conversations with your child about their online friendships and
positive ways to deal with changing relationships
 understanding the rights, laws and community expectations that govern
social media use
 where to seek help if your child is involved in a cyberbullying incident.


The webinar will include case studies, research and targeted advice so you can
support the young people in your life to have safe, enjoyable online experiences.
Session times: (AEDT)





Wednesday 17 March 12.30 to 1.30 pm
Wednesday 17 March 7.30 to 8.30 pm
Thursday 18 March 3.30 to 4.30 pm
Monday 22 March 12.30 to 1.30 pm

MERIT AWARDS - Wk7
Amelie Gormly

Cassandra Pangilinan

Gilbert Roth

Aidan O’Donnell

Isabelle Tilston

Georgia Keevil

Sophia Basseggio

Zoe Mortimer

Patrick Callaghan

Bella Crombie

Harper Rogers

Noah Ferrier

Xanthe Bryant

Lane Tyack

Jackson Power

Wyatt Cornthwaite

Hannah Hunt

Isla Marsh

Harriet Bailey

Flynn Howarth

Tully Cox

Samantha Halpin

Victoria Townsend

Isaac Mullins

Myla Webb

Haixian Wu

Mitchell Sharp

Annie Davis

Hunter Dillon

Hunter Dukes

Oscar Logan

Ryder Selwood

Max Bennett

Jessica Williams

Elias Rivas

Ava Sutton

Hannah Cantrill

Daisy Hannan

Isabel O’Brien

Atticus McGuire

Xanthe Gardner

Molly Wolf

Austin Brooking

Harlow Corby

Toby Dickinson

Callum Harvey

Saly Qaqos

Patrick Cain

Vaughn Bieniek

Taylor Davis

Jaxon West

Paityn Klaare

Jaiden Rogers

Blake Durack

Francesca Martelli

Will Vial

Thomas Cain

Archie Budworth

Mackenzie Evans

Tahlia Swain

McAULEY SUPPORTER
CAPS ARE BACK IN
STOCK
Please note they do not form part of our school
uniform and are for parent supporters. Available at
the office $25.00.

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week:

Oscar Johnson,

Jessica Williams, Coco Portass, Charlotte Dial & Mason Dukes.

BIRTHDAY CAKES AT SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that children's birthdays and especially birthday parties remain a private family (not
school) event. We also ask that parents do not send in any birthday food (cakes etc) to share with the class.

Tuesday 16th March
Year 4 Excursion - Huntley Berry Farm

Thursday 18th March
Athletics Carnival (Yr3 - Yr6 & selected 8yo Yr2)

Friday 11th
June (Term 2)

Friday 19th March
Dio Rugby Union Trials (Yr 5 & Yr6)
Year 3 Grade Retreat

Pupil Free Day

Tuesday 23rd March
Clothing Pool Open 2:45pm—3:10pm (please enter through office)

(This is also the Queen’s
Birthday Long Weekend)

Wednesday 24th March
JSCHS Orientation Morning for 2022 Year 7
Year 7 2022 Parent Meeting at 7:00pm at JSCHS
Friday 26th March
Casual Clothes Day for Project Compassion - Gold
Coin Donation

Interesting Fact of the Week
More than 50% of NASA employees are
dyslexic, hired for their superior
problem-solving and spatial-awareness
skills.

Monday 29th March
Cross Country Trials
Friday 1st April
Last Day of Term 1
Monday 19th April
1st Day of Term 2
Kindergarten 2022 Enrolments Open
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